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BIKE AND SCOOTER CLUB 
The Bike Club and Scooter Club began on Monday of this week. Pupils are now 

able to come to school on their scooter or bike and leave it locked to the 

scooter and bike racks which are positioned on the South Building playground 

and the North Building courtyard if their parent/carers have completed a 

consent form.  

 

Many parents did complete a consent form last term and these will still count 

for this term. Parents can complete a new form now or throughout the coming 

year if they wish for their child to join the clubs.  

 

Can we please remind parent/carers that all scooters and bikes should be pushed 

to the storage racks once children arrive on the school premises. This is to 

ensure everyone’s safety as they move around the site.  

 

We hope that lots of our children will take up the opportunity to use their bikes 

and scooters to come to school using an eco - friendly and healthy means of 

transport. 

POLITE 

REMINDERS 
JEWELLERY 

It is lovely to see 

pupils back at 

school looking so 

smart and tidy in 

their uniforms.  

 

May we remind 

parent/carers that 

earrings are not to 

be worn in school 

at any time.  

 

They can be caught 

when playing and 

since the safety of 

our pupils is 

paramount, can we 

please ask that 

they are not worn. 

 

Thank you for your 

co-operation with 

this important 

matter. 

P.E./SWIMMING 

KITS 

Just a quick 

reminder that P.E. 

kits should be 

brought into school 

on a Monday and 

taken home on a 

Friday to be 

washed, and then 

returned on the 

following Monday. 

 

Swimming is on a 

Monday morning 

and children will 

need a costume, 

towel and a hat. 

LOST 

PROPERTY 
All of the lost 

property has been 

laid out in the main 

school hall since last 

Friday.  

 

Thank you to those 

parent/carers who 

have been in school 

and looked through. 

Hopefully they will 

have already 

retrieved any items 

belonging to their 

child.  

 

Please feel free to 

continue to call in to 

the main hall after 

school to look 

through and take 

any items that 

belong to your child 

from the two lost 

property boxes in 

the porch area of 

the hall. 

 

To prevent us from 

acquiring such a 

large amount of 

unclaimed clothing in 

the future, can we 

please request that 

parent/carers write 

their child’s name 

inside all clothing as 

items can easily 

become mixed up 

during swimming and 

P.E. lessons. 

Thank you. 

NORTH SHORE ASSEMBLY 
Last Friday, Mr Jordan, the Principal from 

North Shore Academy came to talk to us about 

how he ran the Olympic torch relay. 

 

He talked to us about how we can achieve the 

things we want to do. He also let some of us 

hold the Olympic torch and even showed us the 

outfit that he did the run in. We all really 

enjoyed it. 

By Lauren – Year 6 

PARENTAL 

CONSULTATIONS 
Parental consultations will 

take place next week on 

Thursday 27th and Friday 

28th September. 

 

A letter to make an 

appointment with your child’s 

teacher will be given out 

next week. 

 

YEAR 3 DEN BUILDING 
Last Wednesday, Year 3 went on a visit to Wynyard Woodland Park.  

 

Our friends went into the woods and played some games and Samantha was the 

winner! 

 

After that we crossed a bog. One was to balance on and others who had wheelie 

bins could walk inside. 

 

                                                            We had our lunch inside our dens and had   

a                                                           a nice chat too. During Den building,  

                                                           Jessies’ den fell down and they had to 

                                                            build  it again.  

                                                               

                                                            We got an award for  

                                                            the best den! 

                

              By Ben – Year 3 


